Community Update

November 11, 2021
Agenda

Agenda:
• Status of Mines Master Plan Implementation
  • Mines Park
    • Planning
    • Traffic Study
    • Schedule
  • Labriola Innovation Center
  • Beck Venture Center
  • Early Childhood Education Center
    • Presentation from Davis Partnership Architecture
    • Minerals and Energy Resources Building (f.k.a the Sub-Surface Frontiers Building)
• Easy Mile Autonomous Shuttle Service Update
• Athletic Complex (Marv Kay Stadium)
  • Events
  • Lighting
  • Sound
Capital Projects

- Labriola Innovation Complex
- Beck Venture Center
- Early Childhood Education Center
- Mines Park Redevelopment
- Minerals and Energy Resources Building
Master Plan Current Initiatives
Mines Park Redevelopment
Labriola Innovation Center

Schedule:
Start Late November 2021
Completion Spring 2023
Beck Venture Center

Schedule:

• Bid Documents 1/7/2021
• Construction Schedule
  3/2022 – 7/2023
Mines Rover Service Update
Schedule:
- Service started August 9, 2021
  - Earth Route
  - Environment Route
- Energy Route started Early September
Mines Athletic Complex

Marv Kay Stadium
Events
Lighting
Sound
Davis Partnership Architecture
Brian Erickson & Ben Hanlon

Early Childhood Education Center
Q&A

2022 Meeting schedule will be posted on the community page at:

• https://www.mines.edu/operations/community-news/

Past meeting presentations and schedules can be found at https://www.mines.edu/operations/community-news/